Books to read
- The Tale of Monster Falls by Yael Almari
- Journey to the Stars by Matt Zhang
- The Circus Jelly by Ella McKenzie

Quote of the Day
Whatever you do, do it well.
- Walt Disney

Today’s date is
December 4, 2020

Brick by Brick,
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RISE ABOVE, RESILIENT COMMUNITY

Our purpose is to mitigate any barriers for students in need of safe, permanent and secure housing in our community.
President's Spotlight

Making Housing a Reality
Tiny Home: Indoor Rendering
Thank you Enterprise & Company For Believing in Us!

Increase Housing Supply  
Advance Racial Equity  
Build Resilience & Upward Mobility
A Community Approach

GUIDING PRINCIPLES:

- Establish ongoing mutually beneficial relationships
- Be profoundly inclusive
- Community benefit must be the common denominator
- Must be actively engaged in the community
- Be willing to assist partners when benefit to the college is low
It takes a community...

FUNDING, RESOURCES, & RELATIONSHIPS

Funding to purchase 26 units
Funding to cover land upgrades, including landscape costs
Funding to cover the first two years of operational expenditures
Campus and community supportive services
Program Structure

Dean of Student Affairs, Enrollment Services & Campus Safety
Associate Dean of Student Equity & Achievement
Student Housing Coordinator
Coordinator/Counselor
Outreach Specialists
Office Assistant
Resident Assistant
Accommodations

- IV Transit routes located nearby
- WiFi provided
- Cable TV
- Laundry on site
- Library
- Recreational Room
- Mail Service
Application Process

Referral
Eligibility
Screening
Program Fit
Service Track
Supportive Services

Track 1
Track 2
Student's Spotlight

Making Housing a Reality
Question & Answer

Dr. Martha Garcia  martha.garcia@imperial.edu
Dr. Lennor Johnson  lennor.johnson@imperial.edu
Joshua Lopez  joshua.lopez@imperial.edu
Benito Gomez  bgomez17@students.imperial.edu
Bianca Bisi  bianca.bisi@imperial.edu